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ABSTRACT

THE    EFFECTS   0F   AMMONIA    INHALATION   0N   MUSCULAR   STRENGTH,

ANAER0BIC    CAPACITY,    POWER,    AND    PERFORMANCE.        (October    1985)

Mary   Paula   Green,   a.   S.,   Appalachian   State   Universi.ty

M.   A..   Appalachian   State   Uni.versity

Thesis   Chairperson:      Harold   S.   0'Bryant

The  purpose  of  this   study  was   to   investigate  the  use  of

ammonia   i.nhalation   as   an   ergogeni.c  aid  on  muscular  strength,

anaerobic  capacity,   power,   and  a  selected  performance  task.

Thirty-five  subjects  parti.cipated  i.n  the  study  and  were

divided   into   two  groups.      One  group   included   18  females,   and   the

second  group  consi.sted  of   17  males.     All   subjects   participated   in  a

periodi.zati.on  weight  training   program.     The   groups   trained   two  days

a  week  for  11  weeks.     The  subjects  were  tested  prior  to  the

training   program  and  were  tested  agal.n  at  the  end  of  the   11  weeks.

Thus,   the   same   subjects   performed  as   untrai.ned  and  trained.      For

all   of  the  selected  tests  and  tasks,  each  subject  was  tested  once

inhaling   ammonia   and   agai.n  without   inhaling   ammonia   prl.or   to   the

actual   test  or  task  and  therefore  acted  as  hi.s  or  her  own  control.

The   treatment  and  control   condi.ti.ons  were  counterbalanced  prior  to

the   testi.ng   sessions.

The   Selected   performance   task  was   a   40  yard  dash.     Muscular

strength  was   determi.ned   by  a   one   repetl.tl.on   maximum   (1RM)   parallel
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squat  and   supine   bench   press.     A  modifi.ed  Wingate   eycle   ergometer

test  was   used  to  measure   anaerobic  capacity  whi.le  anaerobic   power

was   determi.ned  by  the  vertical   jump  test  and  the   Lewis   Formula.

Pre  and  post  trai.ning  data  were  collected  and  analyzed  using

analysi.s   of  variance   (ANOVA)   with   repeated  measures,   implementing   a

2x(2(2))   factori.al   desi.gn   for  each   test  and  task.     For  determination

of  significance,   an  alpha   level   of  p  S.05  was   used  for  all

variables.

Signl.ficant  gains  were  made   in   all   anaerobl.c   capacity,   power,

and   strength  measurements   after  trai.ning.     The  gains  were

attributed  to  the  peri.odization  weight  training  program.     Male

subjects   performed  signi.ficantly  better  than  the  female  subjects   in

all   strength,   anaerobic  capacity,   power,   and  speed  measurements.

Signifi.cant   improvements  were  noted   in   the  anaerobic   power  tests

(vertical   jump   test  and   Lewis   Formula)   and   lRM  supine   bench   press

measurements   when   ammoni.a  was   1.nhaled   prl.or  to   the  measurements.      A

si.gnifi.cant   interaction  existed  between   the  ammoni.a   i.nhalation

treatment  and  gender  for  the  vertical   jump  test  and  Lewis   Formula.

The   author  concluded   that   ammoni.a   I.nhalatl.on  mi.ght  be  an  effective

ergogenic  ai.d   1.n  events   requi.ri.ng   strength   and  anaerobic   power   i.f

the  events   emphasi.zed   gross   muscle  mass  movements   rather  than

techni.que.
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THE    EFFECTS    0F   AMMONIA    INHALATION
0N    MUSCULAR    STRENGTH,    ANAER0BIC    CAPACITY,    POWER,    AND    PERFORMANCE

CHAPTER    1

Introducti.on

The  use  of  ergogenic  aids   has  often  been  thought  to  gi.ve  the

athlete  an   "extra-competi.ti.ve  edge"   necessary  to  outperform  the

opponent   (MCArdle,   Katch   &   Katch,1981).      Ergogeni.c   ai.ds   are

substances  or  phenomena   that  are  workproducing  ai.ds  and  are  capable

of  enhanci.ng   athletic   performance   (Morgan,1972).      Some   examples   of

ergogeni.c   ai.ds   used   by  athletes   are   drugs,   musi.c,   warm-up,   oxygen,

vi.tamins,   carbohydrates,  water,  mental   practi.ces,   and  vari.ous   forms

of  suggestion   i.ncluding   hypnosis   (Morgan,1972).

Many  factors  have  been   reported  to   influence  the

effectiveness  of  ergogenic  aids.     Task  specifici.ty,   individual

response,   moti.vational   and  arousal   aspects,   and   paradoxi.cal

distance  effects  all   influence  the  abi.1i.ty  of  a  particular

substance   to   enhance   performance   (Morgan,1972;   Oxendine,1976).

The   use  of  drugs   as   ergogenic   al.ds   has   been   very   popular  and

yet  a   controversi.al   1.ssue.     Various   drugs   such  as   caffei.ne,

amphetamines,   anaboll.c   steroids,   and  ephedri.ne  wey`e   reported

(Burks,1981)   as   common   drugs   used   by   athletes.      Research

i.nvesti.gati.ng  the  effects  and  usefulness  of  drugs   used  by  athletes

is   available.      For  example,   anaboli.c   steroids   have  been  wi.dely

1
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used  to  enhance   strength,   power,   and  speed.     Weightlifters,

football   players,   shot  putters,   discus  throwers,   and  swimmers  are

just  a  few  of  the  types  of  athletes  using  anaboli.c  steroids   (Burks,

1981 ) .

Another  drug-li.ke  substance  now  being   used  by  many  strength

and   power  athletes   is   ammonia.     Ammonia   inhalation  was   reported   as

being  used  by  many  powerlifters   and  some  Olympic  weightlifters.

Coaches,   trainers,   and  athletes   have  felt  armoni.a   inhalati.on

i.mproved  a  maxi.mal   effort   in   strength   performance  due   to  an

increased   state  of  arousal    (M.   H.  -Stone,   personal   communi.cation,

Aprl.1    10,1985;   Stone   &  0'Bryant,1984).      The   use   of  ammonia   as   an

ergogenic  aid  1.s  questionable  due  to  the  lack  of  sufficient

research   on   the   use   of  ammonia.     Only  data   from  two   unpublished

research  projects  were  avai.1able  for  revi.ew  i.nvestigati.ng  the  use

of  ammoni.a   as   a   performance   ai.d   (Moody   &   0`Bryant,1984a;   1984b).

Thus,   the  present  researcher  felt  that  due  to  lack  of  relevant

research  and  due  to  the  controversy  surroundi.ng  many  other

ergogeni.c  aids   used  by  strength  and  power  athletes,   a  defi.nite  need

for  further   investigation  of  ammonia   l.nhalatl.on   as   such   is

warranted.

Statement  of  Pur

The  purpose  of  the  study  was  to   investigate  the  use  of

ammonia   l.nhalati.on   as   an   ergogenic   aid   i.n   five   various   strength.

anaerobic  capaci.ty,   power,   and   performance   related  tasks.     The

performance  task  was   a  40  yard  dash,  wi.th  both   the  one  repetition

maximum   (1RM)   parallel    squat   and   lRM   supine   bench   press   as   the
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strength  measures.      In   additi.on,   anaerobic  capacl.ty  was   determined

by  a  modified  Wingate  procedure  while  a   verti.cal   jump  test  and  the

Lewis   Formula  was   used   as   the  measure   for  anaerobi.c   leg   power.

Review  of  Literature

The  review  of  literature  concentrates  on  several   areas   related

to  ergogenic  aids   includi.ng:     Factoy`s   i.nfluencing  the  effecti.veness

of  ergogenic  aids,   examples   of  ergogeni.c  ai.ds,   and  detailed

descriptions  of  ergogenic  aids   used   in   sports   requi.ri.ng  strength,

power,   and   speed.

Influencl.n Factors

Morgan   (1972)   reported   that  ergogenic  ai.ds  may   possi.bly

enhance   performance  by  a   small   percentage  and  perhaps   determi.ne  the

dl.fference   between  winning   and   losing   i.n   competl.tion.      For  example,

based  on   a   100  year  old   record  model ,   Laties   and  Weiss   (1981)   have

estimated   an   individual   must  make   traini.ng   improvements   over  a   si.x

to   seven  year  period  to   improve  the  time   to   run   one  mile  by  only

one   percent.      Yet  by   taki.ng   amphetamines   an   1.ndi.vidual   might   have

improved  the  one  mile   ti.me  much   faster  than  the   required  trai.ni.ng

time.     Perhaps   the  difference   1.n   time  may  have  meant   the  di.fference

in  a  fourth   place  fini.sh  and  a  first  place  fini.sh.

The  effecti.veness   of  ergogenic  al.ds   has   been   i.nfluenced  dy

several   interrelated  factors.     The  nature  of  the  physical

performance  was   reported   (Morgan,1972)   as   important   in

determinl.ng  the  type  of  ergogeni.c  aid   needed  to   improve

performance.     Some  ergogenic  aids   have   been   rep.orted   to  enhance
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endurance  type   performances  while  other  ergogeni.c  aids  were

thought  to   improve   peT`formances   I.n  activiti.es   requiri.ng   strength,

speed.   and   power.      Still   some  ergogenic   aids   have  been   used  with

both   aerobic  and  anaerobic  types  of  athletes   (Laties   &  Wei.ss,

1981 ) .

Ergogenic  aids   have  also   i.nfluenced   indi.vi.duals   differently.

Ikai   and   Steinhaus   (1961)   suggested   indivl.dual   experi.ences  were

responsible  for  differences   I.n  actions   between  persons  and  also

influenced  di.fferences   in  one   person  from  one  moment  to  moment  and

day  to  day.      Simonson   (1971)   stated,   that  based  on   previous

research,   performance  aids   improved  maxi.mum `contracti.ons   and

durations   of  submaximum  performance  most   1.n   those   subjects   that

were   poorly  motivated  by  removing   some  type  of  inhibition.     Persons

who  were   hi.ghly  motivated  were   capable   of  maximum  performance   or

maintai.ning   submaximal   performance  without   the   use   of  a   performance

aid.

Di.fferences   in   response  to  ergogenic  aids  were  also   influenced

by  psychological   aspects.     Motl.vati.on   has   generally  been   thought  to

enhance  performance  moreso  than  when  motivati.on  was   not  present

(Oxendine,1976).     Oxendine   stated  the  effecti.veness   of  motivation

varied  with  the   individual   and  the  type  of  performance.     Cratty

(1968)   reported  an  opti.mal   level   of  motivati.on  existed  for  a  best

performance   1.n   a   specific  activity.     Cratty   stated  an   indivi.dual's

ability  to   raise  or   lower  tension   levels  withi.n   hi.mself  pri.or  to

the   performance  enhanced   success   in  athletic   pe.rformance.     The

tension   level   was   indicati.ve  of  a   person's   level   of  activation
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(Cratty,1968).      Oxendi.ne   (1968)   listed   various   optimal   arousal

levels   needed  for  a  maximal   performance   in  particular  types   of

activities.     Gross  motor  activities   1.nvolving   strength,   power,   and

speed  required  a  very  high   level   of  arousal.      In  acti.vities   not

requiring   strength,   power,   and   speed  a  high   level   of  arousal   was

unnecessary  for  optimal   pey`formance   and   someti.mes  was   detrimental

to  performance.

Several   "psyching-up"   drugs   have  allowed  athletes   to  compete

or  train  at  hi.gher  levels  of  arousal   than   normal.     Psychomotor

stimulants   such   as   amphetami.nes,   sympathomi.netics   such   as

ephedrine,   and  central   nervous   system  stimulants   such  as  caffei.ne

were  drugs   thought  to  enhance  arousal    (Burks,1981;   Laties   &   Weiss,

1981 ) .

Users  tri.ed  to  i.ncrease  the  state  of  arousal   by  usi.ng  certain

ergogenic  aids  while  at  the   same   time  were  warned  about  the

paradoxi.cal   "distance  effects"   of  some  ergogenic  ai.ds.      Increased

dosage  of  a   particular  eT`gogenic  ai.d  beyond  a  certai.n   poi.nt  has

been   reported  as   detrimental   to  performance   (Morgan,   1972;   Stone  &

0'Bryant,1984).

Another  psychological   aspect  concerni.ng  the  use  of  ergogeni.c

aids  was   the  user's   thoughts  about  possi.ble  performance  benefits

due   to   intake   of  ergogenic   aids.     Morgan   (1972)   and   Smi.th   and

Beecher   (1959)   reported  that  an   individual 's   performance  may

l.mprove  when   using   ergogeni.c   aids   simply   because   the   1.ndivi.dual

felt  the  aid  would  enhance   performance.
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Ergogenic  Aid   Examples

Despite  various   factors  that  have  been   reported  to   1.nfluence

the  usefulness  of  ergogenic  aids,   athletic  performers,   coaches,

and  trainers   have  encouraged  the  use  of  many  various   substances

and   phenomena   thought   to  enhance   performance.      Drugs.  mental

practice   and   suggestion,   blood   doping,   ammonia,   cold  applicati.on,

gun   shot  and   loud  verbal   shouts  were  suggested  dy  authoriti.es   as

examples   of  ergogenic   aids   (Horvath,1982;   Ikai   &   Steinhaus,1961;

Mathews   &   Fox,1976;   MCArdle   et   al.,1981;   Stone   &   0'Bryant,1984).

Stren th,   Anaerobic   Power,   and   Seed   Ai.ds

Of  parti.cular  1.nterest  were  ergogeni.c  aids   used  to  enhance

strength,   power,   and   speed   gains.      Drugs   such   as   amphetamines,

caffeine,   ephedri.ne,   anabolic   steroi.ds,   and  ammonia  were  all

reported  as  types  of  ergogenic  ai.ds  used  by  strength-power

athletes.     Some  drugs   such   as   ammonia  were   reported  as   possibly

increasing  the  state  of  arousal   of  a  performer  during  training  and

competition   (Stone   &  0'Bryant,1984),   while   other  drugs   such   as

anabolic  steroids  were  capable  of  psychological   benefits   and

enhancing  muscle  growth   and  tissue   repair   (Mandell,   Stewart,   &

Russo,1981).

Burks   (1981)   stated   amphetami.nes   were   popular  among   football

players   and  cyclists.     Athletes   have  used  amphetamines  mainly

because  the  athletes  felt  the  drug  faci.litated  speed  and

endurance.      Some   researchers   (Chandler  &   Blair,   1980)   have

recommended   further   research   concerni.ng   ampheta,mines   possible

influence   on  muscular  power-dominated  movements  was   needed.
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Caffeine  and  ephedrine,   central   nervous   system  stimulants,   have

been  popular  drugs  with   strength-power  athletes.     Cyclists  and

runners   have  used  caffeine  to  enhance  performance,  while  ephedrine

has   been   popular  with   swimmers   (Burks,1981).

A  drug  used  mainly  by  strength  and  power  athletes   in   recent

years   has   been  anabolic   steroi.ds.     Several   sources   (Burks,1981;

MCArdle  et  al.,1981;   Stone   &  0'Bryant,1984)   reported  on   the  wide

use  of  anabolic   steroids.   and  the  drug's   physi.ological   and

performance  effects.     Weightlifters,  football   players,   body

builders,   runners,   and  swimmers  were  a  few  examples  of  the  many

different  athletes  using  anabolic  steroids.     Anabolic  steroi.ds  were

thought  to  enhance  muscular  growth.   tissue   repair,   and  help   improve

strength,   power,   and  speed   i.n   physical   performance   (Mandell   et  al.,

1981;   Stone   &  0'Bryant,1984).     MCArdle  et  al.    (1981)   stated  the

small   residual   androgenic  action  of  anaboli.c  steroids  may  cause  the

athletes  to  be  more  aggressive  and  competitl.ve  during  traini.ng  and

competition  for  a  longer  duration  of  time.

Although  many  drugs   are  bell.eved  by  coaches,   trainers   and

athletes  to  aid  performance  or  trai.ni.ng  development,   there  were

several   negative  aspects   surrounding  drug  use.     The  most  obvious

problem  with   drug  use  was   possi.ble  dangerous   side  effects.     For

instance,   MCArdle  et  al.   (1981)   reported  possible  side  effects   of

using   amphetami.nes  were  emotional   or  physiologic  drug  dependency,

headaches,   dizzi.ness,   confusion,   and   specific  cardiovascular

problems.     Seri.ous   si.de  effects   have  also  been   related  to  anabolic

steroid  use  such  as  atherosclerosis,   hypertensi.on,   and  possible

cancer   (Stone   &  0'Bryant.1984).
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Other  controversies   concerning   drug  use   in   sports   included

banning   of  many  drugs   by   the   Internati.onal   Olympic   Commi.ttee,

questions   about   research   investi.gatl.ng  drug  use,   confli.cting

attitudes   towards  drug  use  between  the  medical   fi.eld  and  athletes

who  are   increasingly  accepti.ng  drug  use   in   sports,   the   incy`easing

use  of  drugs   by  original   nonusers   to   remain   highly  competiti.ve

with   regular  drug   users,   etc...    (MCArdle   et  al.,1981;   Stone   &

0'Bryant,1984).      Ethical   and  moral   values   have  also  been  affected

by  the   increased  use  of  drugs   (Stone  &  0'Bryant,1984).

Another  drug-li.ke   substance   popular  with   strength-power

athletes,   especially  powerli.fters  and  to  a  less  extent  Olympi.c

weightlifters,   has   been   ammoni.a.      Dr.   Mi.chael   H.   Stone,   the

Director  of  Research  at  the  National   Strength   Research  Center  at

Auburn   Uni.versity,   reported  ammonia  was   used   by  a   number  of

powerlifters  at  every  powerlifting  meet  to  enhance  the

powerlifter's   performance.     The  ammoni.a  was   suggested  to   increase

the   ay`ousal   level   of  the   user   (M.   H.   Stone,   personal   communi.cation,

April    10,1985).     According   to   Oxendi.ne's   levels   of  arousal,

wei.ghtli.fters  were  athletes  who   required  a  high   state  of  arousal   to

perform   at   a   maximal    level    (Oxendi.ne,1968).      Use   of   ammoni.a

inhalation   as   an   ergogeni.c  aid  was   probably   less   prevalent  among

Olympic  weightli.fters   due  to  the  high   state  of  arousal   i.nvolved.

The   arousal   level   was   suggested   as   bel.ng   high   enough   to   i.nterfere

with  the  technique  of  the  lift.     Stone  reported  the  li.fting

techni.que  was   very   1.mportant   in   Olympic  weightli.fting   and   less

important   in   powerlifti.ng.     The   ll.fts   l.n   powerlifti.ng   competi.tion
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required  more  emphasis   on   gross  motor   ski.11   and   strength  wi.th   less

emphasis   on   technl.que   (M.   H.   Stone,   personal   communication,   Aprl.1

10,1985).

Unlike  other  drugs,   very   ll.mited   research  was   avai.lable  on

the   use   of  ammoni.a   inhalati.on   as   an  ergogenic  aid.     Only  two

unpubli.shed   studies  were  available   for  review.      Moody  and   O'Bryant

(1984a)   i.nvesti.gated   the   use  of  ammoni.a   inhalati.on   as   an   ergogeni.c

aid   1.n   11.fting  wel.ght.     Twelve   tral.ned  female   subjects   performed  a

lRM  parallel   squat  and   a   lRM  bench   press.      Groups   were

counterbalanced  for  treatment,   an `experi.mental   treatment  wi.th

ammonia   1.nhalati.on   before   lifts   and  a  control   treatment  without

ammoni.a   i.nhalation.     No   si.gnifi.cant  difference  was   found   between

the   ammonia   and   nonammonia   condi.tions   for  the   lRM  bench   press   at

the   .05  level   of  confi.dence.     There  was  a  sl.gnificant  di.fference  at

the   .05   level   of  confidence   between   the  ammonia   and   nonammonia

conditi.ons   for  the   lRM  parallel   squat.      In   a   second   study  Moody  and

O'Bryant   (1984b)   investi.gated   the   use   of  ammonia   wi.th   ty`ained   and

untrained   individuals.     There  were   5  trai.ned  male   subjects   and   10

untrained  subjects.     The  procedures  were  si.milar  to  the  procedures

in   the   previ.ous   study   (Moody   &   0'Bryant,1984a).      There  was   no

signifi.cant  di.fference  between   the  ammonia  and  nonammoni.a   lifts   for

either  the  trai.ned  nor  the  untrai.ned  groups.     The  group   i.nteraction

was  also  nonsignifi.cant.     Moody  and  0.Bryant  di.d   report  for  the

parallel   squat  an   increased  amount  of  wei.ght  was   lifted  after

ammoni.a   inhalation   (Moody   &   0'Bryant,1984a).      Based   on   the   fi.rst

study's   findings   the  authors   concluded  ammonia   1.nhalati.on   enhanced

performance   in  wei.ghtliftl.ng  events   using   large  muscle   groups.
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Nothi.ng   conclusive  was   reported   1.n   Moody   and   O'Bryant's   second

study,  but  the   researchers  did  suggest  that  muscular  performance

for  trai.ned  and  untrained  males  mi.ght  be   improved  by  the  use  of

ammonl.a   in   events   usi.ng   large  muscle   groups.      Neither  study

mentioned  a  control   for  moti.vation,   and  both   studi.es   used   small

subject   sizes.     Moody  and  O'Bryant   (1984a,   1984b)   suggested

recommendations   for  future   research   investigating   ammonia

inhalation  which   included   larger  sample   sizes   and   competitive

powe rl i fte rs .

Until   further  research   1.nvestigati.ng   the  use  of  ammonia  as

an  ergogeni.c  ai.d   is   available,   the  effectiveness   of  armoni.a   in

enhanci.ng   performance   i.s   questi.onable.      Reseay`chers   have   reported

several   ergogenic  ai.ds  which  may  or  may  not  be   similar  to   the

arousal   effects   of  ammonia   1.nhalati.on.      Phenomena   such   as   gunshot,

loud   shouting,   and   various  means   of  cold   appli.cati.ons   and   the

effects  on  strength  have  been  researched.

Ikai   and  Steinhaus   (1961)   investigated   the  effects   of  gun

shot  and   loud  shouts   on  the  maximum  strength  of  ri.ght  arm  flexor

muscles   of   25   subjects,17  males   and  8  females.      A   .22   caliber  gun

was   fired   2,   4,   6,   8  and   10   seconds   before   the  maximal   pull   was   to

be  performed.     The   subjects  were  not  warned  when   the   shot  would

occur.     During  the  final   pull,   the   subjects  were   told  to   shout  as

loudly  as   possi.ble.      No   exact  time  was   given   for  when   the   testing

would  end.     The   researchers   found  that  after  gun   shot.   performance

was   significantly  better  than  the   performance  with  no  prior  gun

shot.     Simi.larly  the   after  shout  maxi.mal   pull   was   better  than   the
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maximal   pull   with   no   shot  or  shout.      Both   findi.ngs  were   signifi.cant

at  the   .001   level   of  confi.dence.     Ikai   and  Steinhaus  felt  the

theory  that  human  strength   performance   i.s   li.mited  by

psychologi.cally   i.nduced   inhi.bi.tions   best  explained  the   study's

fi.ndings.     Accoy`ding  to  the  theory,   unusual   sensory  experience   such

as   gun  shot  or  loud  shouts   inhibited  the   internal   inhibitions

associ.ated  with   human   strength,   the   aches   and   pal.ns   of  maximal

effort.     Ikai   and  Steinhaus  felt  the  time  between  shots  effected

the  maxi.mal   pull   although  the  statement  was  not  statisti.cally

conclusive.     The   same  basi.c   theory  concerning   i.nhibi.tory  mechanisms

was   used   to  explain  why  pulls  wi.th   4   to   10   seconds   between   shots

were  better.     The  researchers   concluded  the  limits  of  human

strength  were  determined  by  psychological   factors  and  not

physiological   influences.

In  another  study  investigati.ng  the  effects  of  gun  shot,

(Brubaker,1968),   a  gun  was   fired  while   subjects   rode  a   cycle

ergometer.     Two  groups   of   18  and   20  subjects   performed  a   test   i.n

which   total   workload  was   measured  while   subjects   pedaled   the

ergometer.     The  groups  were  counterbalanced  for  experi.mental   and

control   condi.tions.     The  gun   shot  occurred  when  each   subject's

pulse   rate   read   175  beats   per  mi.mute.      No   verbal   encouragement  was

given   during   the   tests.     Among   the   findings,   Brubaker  reported

significant   i.ncreases   at  the   .05   level   of  confi.dence   i.n  work

performed  when   the  test  was   performed  with  a   gun   shot  during   the

test.     Gun   shot  was   an   effective   ergogenic  ai.d   and   i.mproved  work

performance  while  pedali.ng   a   cycle  ergometer   (Brubaker,1968).
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Another   phenomena  which   has   received   considerable   attention

as   a   possible   ergogenic   aid   has   been   cold   stimulus.      Falls   (1972)

stated  that  based  on  the  available   literature,   cold  appli.catl.on

was  more   likely  to  enhance  physi.cal   performance   than   hot

application  was.     Due  to  the  high   heat  capaci.ty  of  cold  water,

cold  water  was   the  most  effective  cold   sti.mulus.     Two  means   of

applying   cold  as   an   ergogenic  ai.d   have  been   cold   showers   and   cold

appli.cations   to   the   abdominal   regi.on   (Falls,1972;   Horvath,1982).

Rosen   (1952)   found  that   runners   ran   signi.ficantly  faster  times   in

a   440  yard  dash   after  applying   an-abdominal   cold   spray.     Si.xteen

subjects  performed  the  440  yard  run  twice  on  separate  days,   the

fi.rst  day  without  a  cold  spray  and  the  second  day  with  a   cold

spray.     The  findl.ngs  were  significant  at  the   .05  level   of

confl.dence.     The  effects  of  a   rest  period,   exercl.se,   and  a   cold

spray  on   spot-runni.ng  performance  of   18  male   subjects  were

1.nvesti.gated  by   Sills   and  O'Riley   (1956).      The   researchers   found

that  cold  spray  i.mproved   spot-runni.ng  performance  more  than   rest  or

exercise  did.

The  effects  of  a  cold  shower  on   ski.n  temperature  and

exercise   rate  were   investigated   by   Falls   and   Humphrey   (1970).     The

researchers   noted  several   possible  physi.ological   reasons   for

enhanced   physical   performance  when   using   cold   applicati.on.      The

four  different  experl.mental   conditions  were   no   shower,   a   3-,   a

6-,   and   a   9-minute   shower.     The   experimental   conditions

preceded  walking   on   a   treadmill   during  which  workload  was  measured.

Subjects   rested  for  ten  ml.nutes   between  all   shower  conditi.ons   and
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workload  measurements.     Among   the   results  were   significantly   lower

(pS.05)   exercise  heart  rates  for  all   three  shower  conditions  than

when   no  shower  preceded  exey`cise.     The  exercise  heart  rate   for  the

work  period  after  a   9-mi.mute  cold   shower  was   significantly  lower

than   the  workload  associated  wl.th   the   3-mi.mute   shower.     Although

Fa'lls   and  Humphrey  di.d  not   know  exactly  why  the  exerci.se  heart   rate

was   reduced,   the  researchers  felt  that  possible  lower  skin

temperatures  may  have   influenced   the   findings.      Falls   (1969)   also

reported  a   10-mi.nute   shower  si.gni.fi.cantly   reduced  exerci.se  and

recovery  heart  rates  even  after  20  minutes   lapsed  between  the

shower  and   submaximal   exercise.      Falls   suggested   i.niti.ating

exerci.se  soon  after  a   10-minute  shower  resulted   in   low  circulatory

costs .

Horvath   (1982)   and   Johnson   and   Lei.der   (1977)   cited   several

studies  which  found  si.gnificant   increases   in  post-recovery  gri.p

strength  and  other  studies  which   reported  no   increases   in  grip

strength   in   post-recovery  condi.tions.     Johnson  and  Lei.der   (1977)

investigated   the  effect  of  a   cold  bath  on  maximum  handgrip

strength  of   12  female   subjects.     Followi.ng  a   cold  bath  to  the

forearm,   grip  strength  significantly  decreased  below  pre-treatment

and  post-treatment  measurements.     However  after  a  post-recovery

peri.od,   grip  strength   si.gnificantly  increased  compared  to  control

treatments  of  the  same  time  and  pre-treatment  measures  for  either

treatment  group.     Possible  explanations   for  the   rebound  gri.p

strength   included   increased  vasodilation  and  mu.scle   temperature

after  the  forearm  was   removed  from  the  cold  bath.
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Coppin,   Livingstone,   and   Kuehn   (1978)   also   determined   the

effects  of  forearm  inrmersi.on   in  a   cold  water  bath.     Ten  males   and

four  females   partici.pated  in  the  study.     Grip  strength

significantly  decreased  after  immersion.     Normal   strength   returned

after  40  minutes   of   post-immersion.     Unlike   Johnson   and   Leider

(1977),   Coppin   et   al.    (1978)   found   no   signi.ficant   incy`eases   in

post-immersion  grip  strength  above  pre-irmersl.on  measures.

Null   Hypothesis

The  following  null   hypothesis  was  tested  for  selected  strength

parameters,   a   performance  task,   anaerobic  capacity,   and  power  tests

of  this  study:

1.     There  will   be  no  signi.ficant  difference  between  ammonia

inhalati.on   and  non-ammonia   inhalation   treatments   for  all   tests   and

groups .

erati.onal   Definitions

Terms  used   in  the  present  study  are  as  follows:

etiti.on   maximum. -Maxi.mum  amount   of  weight   lifted   for  a

specified  number  of  repetitions   (1RM,   referred  to  in  strength

testl.ng).

1RM.   -Maximum  amount  of  weight   lifted   for  one   repetiti.on.

Assumptions

During   the   study   the   following   assumptions  were  made:

1.     Each   subject  did  not  participate   in  any  other  trai.ni.ng

program  other  than  the  training  program  designated  for  the  present

study.
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2.      Each   subject  put  forth  a  maxi.mum  effort   in  all   traini.ng

and  testing   sessions.

Del imi tati ons

1.     Training   sessions  were   liml.ted  to  twice  a  week  for  each

of  the   11  weeks  of  trai.ni.ng  for  all   subjects.

2.     Subjects  were   limi.ted  to  untral.ned  and  trained  subjects

only.

Limitations

1.      Prior   knowledge   of  the   use   of  ammonia   inhalation   as   an

ergogenic   ai.d  may  have   i.nfluenced-subjects'   performances.

2.      Due   to   1.nclement  weathey`,   subjects  were  unable  to

complete   all   requi.red   training   sessi.ons.     One  week  of  5   sets   x   10

repetitions  was  elimi.nated  from  the  first  5  week  training   schedule.

nificance  of  the  Stud

The   use  of  many  ergogenic   ai.ds   to  enhance   physical

performance   has   been   i.nvestigated.      Information   such  as   advantages

and  disadvantages   of  using   the  ergogenic  ai.ds,   task   specificity,

possl.ble  mechani.sins   for  performance   improvement,   and   possible

harmful   side   effects   has   been   hypothesl.zed.     Such   l.nformati.on   has

been   reported  about  ergogenl.c  aids   such   as   drugs,   sound   stimulus,

and   cold   sti.mulus.      One   popular  ergogenic   al.d,   ammonia   inhalation,

has   not   received  the   same  considerable  amount  of   research

i.nvestigation.      Ammonia   inhalati.on   has   been  widely   used   by

powerlifters   and   by   some   Olympl.c  wel.ghtll.fters   (M.   H.   Stone,

personal   communicati.on,   April    10,1985;   Stone   &   0'Bryant,1984).
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Yet  no   research   has   reported  any   l.ncreased  performance   in  muscular

strength   faci.litated   by   ammonia   inhalation   (Moody   and  O'Bryant,

1984a;   1984b).     Thus   research   1.s   needed   that   investigates   the   use

of  ammonia   inhalation   as   an  ergogenic  aid   to   enhance   physi.cal

performance.      Quite   possi.bly,   ammonia   inhalati.on  might  enhance

improvements   in   other  performance  areas   besides   dynamic  strength

measures   such  as  wei.ghtlifting.     Other  spot`ts  that   require

sty`ength,   power,   and   speed  might  also   benefi.t   from  ammonia

inhalation   prl.or  to   trai.ming  and   competition.     Also   if  ammonia

inhalation  was   found  to  be   i.neffecti.ve  as   an  ergogenic  aid,   persons

using   the  ammonia  to   improve  performance  may  need  to   search   for

other  means   of  enhancing   performance.     Hopefully  questions

concerning   the   use   of  ammonia   inhalati.on   can   be   answered   by   the

completion  of  this   study.



CHAPTER   2

Methodology

The  purpose  of  the  study  was   to   investigate  the  use  of  armoni.a

inhalation  as   an  ergogenic  aid  on  muscular  strength.   anaerobic

capaci.ty,   power,   and  a   selected   performance   task.     The   performance

task  was   a   40  yard   dash.     Muscular  strength  was   determined  by  a   lRM

parallel   squat   and  a   lRM  supine   bench   press.     Anaerobic   capacity

was   determined  by  a  modifi.ed  Wingate  eycle  ergometer  test  while

anaerobic   leg   power  was  measured  by  the  verti.cal   jump  test

converted  to  power  with   the   Lewi.s   formula.

Subjects

Twenty  females   and   22  males   participated   in   the   study.     The

subjects  were   volunteers   from  begi.nning  weight   trai.ming   classes   and

an  approved  weight  training   program  at  Appalachi.an   State

Uni.versity.     All   subjects  were  untrained  prior  to  the   study  and  had

not  been  weight  training  for  at  least  one  month  prior  to  the

begi.nning  of  the   study.      Each   subject  was   required  to   sign  a

consent  form  to  partici.pate   in  the  study  and  agreed  to  not

parti.cipate   in  any  further  tral.ming  during  the  duration  of  the

study   (refer  to  Appendix  A).     Subjects  were  tested  prior  to

training  and  were  tested  again  at  the  end  of  the   11  week  weight

traini.ng  program.     After   11  weeks   the   subjects  .were   consi.dered

trained,   and  thus  the  sane  subjects   performed  as   trained  and

17
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untrained.     For  all   of  the  selected  tasks,   each  subject  was  tested

once   1.nhaling   ammonia   prior  to   the   testing   sessi.on   and  once  without

inhaling  ammoni.a   pri.or  to  the  testi.ng   session.     Therefore   each

subject  partici.pated  as   hi.s  or  her  own  control.

Materials

Various   equipment  was   used   for  the   testing   sessi.ons.     When

subjects   inhaled  ammonia,   a  container  with   cotton  balls   immersed   in

li.quid   ammoni.a  was   available   for  use.

Prelimi.mar measures. All   body  weight  and  height  measures

were  made   using   Health-0-Meter  medical   scales.

Forty-yard  dash.     Handheld  stopwatches  were  used  to  record

total   running  tine.

1RM   Parallel    S uat   and   Bench   Py`ess. The  Appalachi.an   State

University  varsity  weight  training  facilities  and  appropriate

equipment  were  used  during  all   trai.ning   and   testing   sessions.

Modified  Wi.ngate  Anaerobic   Cycle   Ergoneter  Test.     The  Wingate

cycle  ergometer  standard  protocol   (Inbar,   1982)  was   used  on  a

Monark  ergometer  fitted  with  a  microswi.tch   revolution   counter  and

interfaced  with   a   P.E.T.   4032  model   micro   computer.     Appropriate

software  was  used  to  calculate  power  in  watts  every  0.2  seconds

(Nickli.n,1983).      A  handheld   stopwatch  was   used   to   record   total

elapsed  test  tine.

Vertical   Jum Test  and   Lewi.s   Formula.     A  centimeter  vertical

jump  board  was   used  to  determi.ne  each   subject's   vertical   jump

measurements.      Powdered   chalk  was   used   on   the   f,i.ngerti.ps   for

measurement  accuracy.     Appropriate  computer  software  was   used  to
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calculate  power  using  the  vertical   jump  data  and  the   Lewis   Formula

(Mathews   and   Fox,1976).

Procedures

The   use   of   ammonia   inhalati.on   as   an   ergogenic   aid  was

investl.gated   using  measut-ements   that  exemplified   performances   1.n

sports   requi.ri.ng  strength,   power,   and  speed.     The  effects  of

ammonia   on   anaerobic   capacity  and   leg   power  was   studied  using   the

modified  Wingate  test  and  vertical   jump   test  with   the   Lewis

Formula   respecti.vely.     The  performance  task  used  to   I.nvestigate  the

effects   of  ammonia   inhalati.on   on   speed  was   a   40  yard  dash.     The   use

of  ammonia   inhalation   for  strength  effects  was   studied  usi.ng   a   lRM

parallel   squat  and  a   lRM  supine  bench   press.     Subjects  were   tested

pri.or  to  training  and  tested  again  after  11  weeks  of  traini.ng.

Pri.or  to  the  testing  sessions,   the  subjects  were  divided  equally

I.nto  two  groups  to  counterbalance  the  treatment  of  ammonia

inhalation.     Maximal   efforts  for  each  testi.ng  sessi.on  were   recorded

for  statistical   use   (refer  to  Appendix  8).     Preliminary

measurements   of  age,   hei.ght.   and  body  weight  were   recorded  for  each

subject  pri.or  to  the  pre-testi.ng  sessions   (refer  to  Table   1).

For   testing   sessi.ons   in  which   ammonia  was   inhaled,   each

subject  was   I.nstructed  to  deeply   inhale   liquid  ammonia   from  a   glass

container  and  then  perform  the  particular  test  or  task  within   5  to

10   seconds   after   inhall.ng   the   ammonia   (M.   H.   Stone,   personal

communicatl.on,   April    10,1985).      Ammonia   was   inhaled   only   before

the  actual   test  or  task  and  not  durl.ng  the   sty`etchi.ng  or  warmup

time.     The  order  of  testing  and  rest  1.n  between  tests  was   set  up  to



Table   1

Biometric   Data:      Grou Means   and   Standard   Deviations

_Group                              Age   (years)              Hei.ght   (cm)              Body   weight   (Kg)

Males,   n=22               *=19.64                       *=178.23                         *=75.41

551=   1.71                    SF=     6.05                       SD=   7.93

Females,   n=20          *=20.05                       *=164.18                         *=60.12

3D=   2.84                   3D=     6.37                      3D=   7.20

Note.      SD   values   are   expressed   i.n   (±)

20
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allow  adequate   recovery  tl.me  for  the  anaerobic  energy  system

(MCArdle   et   al.,1981).      The   adminl.steri.ng   of   the   armoni.a

inhalation  treatment  was   identical   for  the  pre  and  post  traini.ng

measurements   and  gender.     The  pre  and  post  trai.ning   testing  orders

were  different  due  to  scheduling  conflicts   (refer  to  Appendix  C).

Performance  Task. Subjects  were  instructed  to  stretch  and

warmup   prior  to   runni.ng.      Each   subject  was   instructed   to  gi.ve  a

maximal   effort  whi.le   runni.ng.     When   ready  and   positioned   for

testi.ng,   the   subject  was   given   the   command   "Ready,   Go"   and

proceeded  to   run   in  a  maxi.mal   effort  for  40  yards.     The  40  yard

dash   has   been   a   popular  means   of  measuring   speed  wi.th   performers

such   as   football   players   (MCArdle   et   al.,1981).      Subjects   began

runnl.ng  from  a   standi.ng   start.     A  timer  was   positioned  at   the

finish   line  to   record   runnl.ng  tl.mes.     A  testing  assi.stant  was

present  to  provl.de  encouragement  to  each   subject  during  the   runni.ng

performance`.

Stren th  measures. Prior  to   lRM  strength  measurements,   each

subject  was   instructed  on   proper  techni.ques   of  a   parallel   squat  and

a   supine   bench   press   (Johnson   &   Nelson,1979;   Stone   &   0'Bryant,

1984).     After  profi.ci.ency   in   technique  was   acquired,   a   lRM  parallel

squat  and  a   lRM  supine   bench   press  were   performed.      A  parallel

squat  was   considered  a   large  muscle  group,lower  body   li.ft,   and  a

supine   bench   press   ll.ft  was   consl.dered   a   small   muscle   group   11.ft,

upper  body   lift.     Both   strength  measurements  were  made  during   the

same   testi.ng   sessi.on   and   treatment  measurements  were  made   on

separate   days.      0.Shea   (1966),   Stone   and   O'Bryant   (1984),   and
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Withers   (1970)   acknowledged   lRM  were   the   best   indicators   of  dynami.c

strength.     Johnson  and  Nelson   (1979)   reported  a   reliabi.lity

coefficient  of  r=.93  for  the  supine  bench  press  and  r=.95  for  the

parallel   squat.     Before   lRM  attempts,   stretching  was  done  for

several   minutes   and  warmup   sets  were   used.     The  warmup   sets  were

increasingly  intense  to  limit  variati.on  possibly  resulting  from

acute  adaptations   in  the  neuromuscular  system   (Astrand  &   Rodahl ,

1977).     Testing   instructions   and  data   sheets   for  warmup  and

strength  mesaurenents  were  provided  for  each  subject   (refer  to

Appendix   D).

A   IRM  pay`allel   squat  was   performed   to  measure   dynamic   leg   and

hip   strength.     Subjects  were   required  to  achieve  a   position  where

the  top  of  the   thigh  was   parallel   to  the  floor.     A  IRM  supine  bench

press  was   performed  to  measure  dynamic  arm  and  shoulder  strength.

Modified  Wingate   Anaerobic   Cycle   Ergoneter  Test.     Standard

protocol   for  the  Wingate  Anaerobi.c  Test  was   used   (Inbar,1982),

except  for  several   modi.fi.cations.     The  resistance  load  was   set

prior  to  testing  at  0.087   Kiloponds   Kg-1  of  body  weight  for  males

and   0.075   Kiloponds   Kg-1   of  body  weight   for  females   (Inbar,1982).

Prior  to  the  modified  Wingate  anaerobic  cycle  ergometer  test,   the

body  weight  of  each   subject  was  measured  with   the   subject  wearing

the  test  clothing  attire.     Subjects  were   individually  fi.tted  for

seat   height   in   an   appropri.ate  manner  for  pedaling   (Chy`l.sti.an   and

Johnson,1981).      Each   subject  was   instructed   to   pedal   in   an

"all-out"   effort   for  20   seconds   (Christl.an,1983).     At   the   command

"Ready,   Go"   each   subject  began   pedall.ng   from  a   loaded   start   until
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instructed  to  stop.     The   predetermi.ned  resistance   load  was

monitored  during  the  test  by  a   testi.ng  assi.stant.     A  computer

printout  contal.ning   the  power  data  and  cumulative   time  per  swl.tch

eycle  were  obtained  for  each   subject   (refer  to  Appendix  F).     The

power  data  was   recorded   in  watts   and  converted  to   Kg.in.sec-1.

Verti.cal   Jum Test   and   Lewi.s   Formula. The  verti.cal   jump  test

and   Lewis   Formula   have  been   used   as   a  measurement  of  anaerobi.c

power   (Mathews   and   Fox,1976).      Standard   protocol   for  Sargent   Chalk

Jump  Test   (Johnson   and   Nelson,   1979)   was   used.      Subjects   were

allowed   free   arm  swing   during   the  jump.     One   practice   jump  was

allowed  and  the  best  of  three  trials  was   recorded  for  statistical

purposes.      Each   subject  was   encouraged   to   perform   1.n   a  maximal

effort.     Vertical   jump  measurements  were  recorded  to  the  nearest

one-tenth   centimeter.     Vertical   jump  measurements  will   be

incorporated   into  the   Lewis   Formula:     power   (kg.in.sec-1)   =  ff x

body  wel.ght   (kg)   x VJ(in)   to   determine   anaerobic   power   (Mathews

and   Fox,1976).     Prior  to  the  vertical   jump  test,   the  body  weight

of  each   subject  was  measured  wl.th   the   subject  wearing   the  power

test  clothi.ng  attire.

Training   Program

Frequency.     Subjects  trai.ned  two  days   per  week  for  a  total

11  week   double   periodization   program.

Exerci.ses. Subjects  were  required  to  perform  stretching

exercises   prior  to  the  exerci.se   sessl.on.     Ll.ght  to  moderate  weights

were   lifted  pri.or  to  major  muscle  mass   exercl.ses.     Wei.ght   lifting
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exercises  were  chosen  based  on  the  exercises  general   contributi.on

to  the  conditi.oning  of  the  major  muscle  groups   and   speci.fic   to  the

required  strength,   power,   and  task  measurements   (refer  to  Table  2).

Each   subject  maintained  a   cumulative   record  of  the  weight   lifti.ng

exercises,   volume,   resi.stance,   and  the   1.ntensity  used  for  each

workout   (refer  to  Appendix   F).

Protocol s . An   11  week   double   peri.odizati.on  weight   trai.ning

program  was   used  based   on   the   principles   and  guidelines   of  a  double

periodization   program   (Stone   &  0'Bryant,1984;   Stone,   0'Bryant,   &

Garhammer,1981;   Stone,   0'Bryant,-Garhammer,      MCMillan,   &   Rozenek,

1982)   (refer  to  Table   3).

Data   Analysis

The   data  were  analyzed   using   Bio-Medical   Data   Processi.ng

(BMDP)   statistical   package   along  with   analysis   of  variance   (ANOVA)

with   Repeated  Measures,   implenenting  a   2  x   (2(2))   factorial   design

for  each  task,   test,  and  strength  measure.

Criterion  for  si ni.ficance.     For  determination  of  signi.fi.cance

in   all   measurements   an   alpha   level   pS.05  was   employed.
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Table   2

Exercises   Used   i.n   Weiqht  Trai.nincl   Proqram

1.     Parallel   squats

2.      Supine   bench   press

3.      Clean   pulls   (from  mi.d-thigh)

4.      Bi.cep   curls

5.      Legcurls

6.     Bent-knee  situps

7.     Hyperextensi.ons



Table   3

ht   Trai.nin ram   Schedule

Traini.ng   Schedule

Exerci ses

Parallel   squat

2wks         2wks         lwk

5xl0        *3x5        +3x2

Supi.ne   Bench   press                           5xlo        *3x5        +3x2

Clean   pulls   (mid-thigh)              5xl0        *3x5        +3x2

Bicepcurls                                            3xl0          3xlo        3xl0

Legcurls                                                3xl0          3xl0        3xl0

Bent-knee   si.tups                               3xl0          3xl0        3xlo

Hyperextensions                                 3xl0          3xl0        3xl0

1wk            2wks         2wks         lwk

Actl'Ve
Rest

5xl0        *3x5           +3x2

5xl0        *3x5           +3x2

5xl0        *3x5           +3x2

3xl0          3xl0          3xl0

3xl0          3xl0          3xl0

3xl0          3xl0          3xl0

3xl0          3xl0          3xl0

:8:gig:::  ;::  :  (I;i8):     ;go?  :::-;:`::i   !R#
Active   rest   -One  week   of   no   lifting;   May   participate   in
activi.ties   that   require   speed.   strength,   anaerobic   power   such   as
basketball,   tennis.   racquetball,   sprints,   etc...

26



CHAPTER   3

Results

The  data  were  analyzed  to  determine  the  effects  of  armoni.a

1.nhalation   on   speed,   muscular  strength,   anaey`obic   capacity,   and   leg

power.     Differences   in   performance   due   to  the  wei.ght  trai.ning

program  and  gender  were  also  noted.     An   alpha   level   of  p  i.05  was

employed   in  all   neasurenents  to  determi.ne  the   significance  of  the

results.     Refer  to  Appendix  G  for  means   and  standard  deviati.ons.

Refer   to   Appendix   H   for  ANOVA  tables.

FEE
The  40  yard  dash  was  used  as  a  performance  neasurenent  of

speed.     No  significant   i.mprovenents   i.n   speed  were  noted  after  the

11  week  weight   trai.ming   program.     The  male   subjects   had

si.gnifi.cantly  greater  speed  than  the  female  subjects.     No

significant  difference   in  speed  existed  due  to  the  treatment  of

ammonia.     The  null   hypothesis  was   not  rejected  at  an   alpha   level   of

p  i.05.

Strength

Parallel   Squat.      A   IRM  of  a   parallel   squat  was   used  as   a

large  muscle  mass   lift  to  measure   lower  body  strength.     Si.gnificant

improvements   in   lower  body   strength  were  noted  after  the   11  week

weight  training   program.     Noted  differences   in .lower  body  strength

existed  between   the  male  and  female  groups.     The   parallel

27
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squat  strength  measurements  for  the  male  subjects  were

si.gnificantly  greater  than  for  the  female  subjects.     The  treatment

of  ammoni.a   i.nhalation   did   not   significantly   influence   the   parallel

squat   strength  measurement.     The   null   hypothesi.s  was   not   rejected

at  an  alpha  level   of  p  i .05.

ine   Bench   Press. A   IRM  of  a   supine   bench   press   was   used

as   a   small   muscle  mass   li.ft  to  measure  uppper  body  strength.

Si.gnificant  improvements   in  upper  body  strength  occurred  after  the

11  week  weight  training   program.      Signl.ficant   upper  body   strength

differences   existed  between   the  male  and  female  groups.     Supine

bench  press   strength  measurements  were  greater  for  the  male

subjects.     The  treatment  of  ammonia   inhalation   significantly

I.nfluenced   the   supine   bench   press   lRM  strength  measurements.     The

null   hypothesis  was   rejected  at  an  alpha   level   of  p  i  .05.

Greater  lRM  values  were   recorded  for  upper  body  strength

measurements   completed  after  the   subjects   inhaled  ammoni.a   (refer  to

Figure   1).

Anaerobic   Le Power

Vertical   Jum Test  and  the   Lewis   Formula. The   vertical   jump

estimated  anaerobic   leg   power  in  a  balli.stic  movement.     Signifi.cant

improvements   in  anaerobi.c   leg   power  occurred  after  the   11  week

weight  trai.ning   program.     The  male   subjects   had   signi.ficantly

greater  anaerobic   leg  power  than   the  female   subjects.     When   the

subjects   i.nhaled  ammonia   prior  to   performing   the  verti.cal   jump,

Sl.gnl.fl.cant   1.mprovements   were   noted   in   anaerobic   leg   power  when

compared  to  vertical   jump  performances   completed  without   inhaling
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ammonia   (refer  to  figure   2).     The  null   hypothesis  was   rejected  at

an  alpha   level   of  p  i.05.     A  significant   interaction  exi.sted

between   the   treatment  of  ammonia   inhalation   and   gendey`.      Male

subjects  performed  significantly  better  than  the  female  subjects

when   ammonia  was   inhaled   prior  to  the   verti.cal   jump  measurements

(refer  to  Figure   1).     No  significant   interactions  were  noted.

Anaerobic   Ca

Modified  Wingate   Anaerobic   Cycle   Ergometer  Test.      Peak   power

was   recorded  as   the  maximum  anaerobic  power  value  for  the  ergoneter

test.     Significant  anaerobic  power  improvements  were  noted  after

the   11  week  training   program.      Peak  anaerobic   values  were

significantly  greater  for  the  male  subjects  than  for  the  female

subjects.     No  significant  difference  exi.sted   in  anaerobic  power

performances   due   to  the   treatement  of  ammonia   inhalati.on.     The  null

hypothesi.s  was  not  rejected  at  at  alpha  level   of  p  i .05.
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CHAPTER   4

Discussion

Of  the   42   total   subjects,   20   females   and   22  males,   who

ori.ginally  agreed  to   partici.pate   i.n  the   study,18  females   and   17

males   completed  all   pre-and  post-trai.ni.ng   requirements.     Of  the

total   35  subjects  who  completed  all   training   requirements,   several

subjects  were  not  able  to  complete  all   testing   requi.rements   for

various   reasons.     The   training  benefits   of  the   11  week  weight

tral.nl.ng   periodl.zation   program  were   shown   to   be   sl.gnificant   i.n   the

strength  and  anaerobic  power  test  measurements.     Significant

strength   and  anaerobic  power  gal.ns  were  also  reported   in  other

periodization  weight  trai.ning  programs   (0'Bryant,1982;   Stone  et
J

al.,1981;   Stone  et  al.,1982).     The   difference   between   previous

research   investi.gating   periodl.zation  wei.ght  traini.ng   programs   and

the  present  study  was  that  previous   research   incorporated  three  to

four  days  a  week  programs  whl.1e  the  present  study  made  use  of  a   two

day   a  week   program.

Lack  of  signi.ficant   improvements   1.n   speed  after  training  may

have  been   1.n   part  due   to   liml.ts   of  the   available  equipment.      Use   of

shorter  di.stances   and   sophl.sticated  testi.ng  equipment  may   improve

the  use  of  a   performance  task  to  measure   speed.      Lack  of  training

for  the  40  yard  dash  may  have  also  contributed  to  the   results.

32
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The  male  subjects  were  superi.or  to  the  female  subjects   in  all

strength,   anaerobi.c   power,   and   speed  measurements.     Males   on   the

average   have  more  total   muscle  mass   tissue   than   females,   thus   the

strength,   anaerobic  power,  and   speed  differences  between  the  groups

supported   current   research   (Mathews   &   Fox,1976;   MCArdle  et  al.,

1981).     The   lack  of  a   significant   interaction  between  gender  and

the  training  treatment  indicated  no  group  was  si.gnificantly  greater

(p  S  .05)   than  the  other  in  rate  of  training.

The  findings  of  the  present  study  were   in  conflict  wi.th   the

results   reported  Py  Moody  and  O'Bf`yant   (1984a,1984b).      In   thei.r

fi.rst   study,   the  ammonia   1.nhalation   treatment   si.gnificantly

improved  the   performance  of   12  female  athletes   i.n   lRM  of  parallel

squat  strength  measurements.     No   significant  differences  were

reported  between  the  ammonia   i.nhalation  and  control   treatments  for

lRM  supine   bench   press   strength  measurements.      In   the   second   study

the   investigators  reported  no  differences  existed  between  the

ammoni.a  and  control   conditions   for  the   parallel   squat  or  the   supine

bench   press   measurements.     Ten   untrained  and   5   trai.ned  male

subjects   parti.cipated   in  the   second  study.     The   researchers

concluded  weight   lifting  events   using   large  muscle  mass   events   such

as   the   parallel   squat   benefited   by  using   ammoni.a   inhalation   as   an

ergogenic   ai.d   pri.or  to   lifting.      Lack  of  additional   research  made  a

comparison   between   the  avai.1able   research   and   the   p¢esent   study

difficult.     The   present   study  used  a   larger  sample   sl.ze  and  also

provided  a  means   of  controlli.ng   factors   such   as  moti.vation   in

compari.son   to   Moody   and   O'Bryant's   research   (Moody   &   0'Bryant,

1984a,1984b).
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Stone   (personal   communication,   April    10,1985),   noted   the   use

of  ammonia   inhalation   among  Olympic  weight   li.fters   was   limi.ted   due

to  possi.ble  arousal   i.nterference  with   technique   in   completing  a

lift.     Powerli.fters  were  requi.red  to  complete   lifts   in  whi.ch  gross

muscle  mass  movements  were  more   important   than   techni.que.

Competitive  powerlifters  were  more   prevalent  users   of  ammonia

inhalation.     The  present   study's   fl.ndings  may  support  Stone`s

proposed  viewpoint.     An  arousal   effect  may   have   sti.mulated  the

subjects  to  perform  better  in  events   requirl.ng  more  emphasi.s  on

gross   muscle  mass   movements   rather  than   technique.     The   supine

bench   press   and  vertical   jump  were  performance  events   in  whi.ch

gross  muscle  mass  movement  may   have   been  more   important  than

techni.que  when   compared  to   events   such   as   the   parallel   squat   lRM

and   the   40  yard  dash.     The  use   of  ammoni.a   inhalation   si.gnificantly

improved   lRM   supi.ne   bench   press   and   vertical   jump  measurements.

The   parallel   squat  and  the  40  yard  dash  were  measurements   requiring

profi.cieney   1.n   proper  technique.      Performing  a   lRM  parallel   squat

wi.th   the  thigh   positi.on   hori.zontal   to   the   floor  may  have  been  a

problem  for  subjects   in   the   present  study.      Inhaling   ammonia  may

have   interfered  wi.th  the  concentrati.on  level   needed  to  complete  the

parallel   squat.     An   explanati.on   for  the   results   l.n   the  40  yard  dash

was   less   obvious.     The   ammonia   inhalation  may  have   interfered  with

the  concentratl.on  of  the  subject  when  preparing  for  the  tester's

signal   to   start   running.     Technique   and  concentration   problems  may

have   also  been   sources   of  error  and  may  explai.n  why  neither  ammonia

inhalati.on   nor  control   conditl.ons   signi.ficantly   influenced   lRM

parallel   squat   strength  and   speed  measurements.
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The  only  signifi.cant   I.nteraction  whi.ch  existed  was   between

gender  and  ammonia   treatment  for  the  vertical   jump  and  the   Lewis

Formula  anaerobic   power  test.     The  male  group  performed  better  than

the   female  group   performed  when   ammonia  was   inhaled   before   the

vertical   jump  measurement.     Due  to  lack  of  consistency  for  this

particular  interaction   in  the  other  performance  measurements,   a

precise  explanation  for  the  gender  and  ammonl.a   i.nhalation  was   not

available.

The  modified  Wingate   eycle  ergometer  test   required  more

emphasis   on   gross  muscle  movement   rather  than   technique.     The

anaerobic  capacity  test  also  required  a  certain  amount  of

concentration  by  the  subject  in  preparation  for  the  tester's   signal

to  starto     Ammonia   inhalation  prior  to  the  test  may  have   interfered

with  the  subject's  concentration.     Interference  wi.th  the  subject's

concentration  may  have  also  been  a   source  of  error  and  explain  why

neither  the  ammonia   inhalation  or  the   control   conditions   influenced

performance.

There  were  no  significant   interactions   between  training  and

ammonia   inhalation  treatments   for  the   supine  bench   press   and

vertical   jump  measurements.     An   elite  group  which   had  weight

trained  for  at  least  one  year  was  not  available  for  testing

measurements.     To  fully  analyze   the  effects   of  ammoni.a   inhalation

as   an  ergogenic  aid,   an  elite  group  was   needed  to   understand   the

interaction  between   ammonia   inhalation   and  additional   factors   such

as   training   status  and  competi.tion.
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Summar and   Conclusion

The   use   of  ammoni.a   inhalation   as   an   ergogenic   aid  was

1.nvesti.gated   in  the   present  study.     Previous   research   investigati.ng

the   topic   has   been   11.mited.     The  fi.ndl.ngs   of  the  present  study  were

in  conflict  with   previous   research.     The   sample  size  and

experi.mental   procedures   used   in   the  present  study  may  have

influenced  the  existing  di.fferences  between  the  present  study  and

previous   research.     No  precise  answer  has   been   found  concerning  the

use   of  ammoni.a   inhalation   as   an   ergogenic   aid   1.n   events   requiring

muscular  strength,   anaerobic  power,   and  speed.     The   present   study

did   indicate  that  the  use  of  ammoni.a   inhalation  prior  to  events

requiri.ng  muscular  and   anaerobic   power  may  be   beneficial   if  the

events   emphasize   gross  muscle  mass  movements   rather  than   technique.

The  present  researcher  recommends   that  future  research   including  a

larger  sample  size.   untrained,   trained,   and  eli.te  weight  lifters  be

completed  before  ammonia   inhalation   is   suggested  as   an  effective

ergogenic  aid  for  events   requiri.ng  muscular   strength,   anaerobic

capaci.ty,   power,   or  speed.
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Study  Outline   and   Signed   Consent   Form  for:      Effects   of  Ammoni.a
Inhalati.on   on   Anaerobic   Power,   Muscular  Strength

and   Performance

The  purpose  of  the   study   i.s   to   investigate  the  use  of  ammoni.a

i.nhalati.on  as   an  ergogenic  ai.d   in  five  various   strength,   power,   and

performance   tasks.     Ammonia   inhalation   has   been   used  by

powerlifters   and  Olympic  wei.ghtli.fters   before   lifting   in

competition  events.     The  effects   df  ammonia   inhalati.on   is   not   known

due  to   lack  of  research  on  the  topic.

For  each   strength  measuy`e,   power  test,   and   performance  task,

each   subject  will   be   requiy`ed   to   inhale   vapor  from  li.quid   ammonia

during  the  testi.ng  session  and  perform  the  test  at  another  ti.me

without   inhali.ng   ammonia.     The   subject  will   be   required   to   be

tested  twice  for  each  test  at  different  times.     All   measurements

will   be  made  prior  to  and  after  the  training  program.

The  perfoT`mance  task   is   a  40  yard  dash  and   requires   the

subject  to   run  40  yards   in  a  maximal   effort.     The  test  should  take

no  more   than   10  minutes   (1.ncludes   stretching   time).     Two   tests  will

be  used  to  measure  power.     The  first  test  i.s  a  vertical   jump  test

and   1.s   also  a  course   requirement.     The   subject  wi.ll   be   required  to

jump   as   high   as   possi.ble   four  times.     The   second   test   is   a   bi.ke

power  test  and  requires   the  subject  to  ri.de  a  cycle  ergometer  in  an
`all-out'   effort  for  twenty  seconds.     The  two  tests  are  done  at  the

same   testing   session   and   should   take   no  more   than   10   to   15  minutes
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(includes   stretchi.ng   time).     The   strength  measurements  will   be  done

in   class   and  are   course   requi.rements.      1RM  of  a   parallel   squat   and

supine   bench   press   will   be   performed.      A   IRM   1.s   a   lift   1.n   which   a

person   lifts   as   much  weight  as   possi.ble  at  one   ti.me.     All   subjects

wi.1l   be   given   ti.me   to  work   on   proper  technique   pri.or  to   the

strength  measurements.

Maximum  effort  and   class   attendance  are   very   1.mportant  to   the

success  of  the  study.     Attending  class   is   also  of  great   importance

to  your  personal   development  and   goals   to   I.mprove  your  physical

condition.      It   is  also   important  that  you   train   twice  a  week  and

only  duri.ng  the  class   time   to  avoid  problems  with   the  trai.ni.ng

schedule   and   study.      Your  help  would   be   greatly  appreci.ated.

Thanks !  i

Paula   Green

agree  to  parti.cipate   in   Paula

Green's   research   study.      I   understand  the  study  requires  each

subject  to   I.nhale  ammoni.a   and   perform  I.n   a  maximal   effort.     After

the   i.nstructor  and  assistants   have  explained  all   testing  procedures

prior  to  the  testing  sessions,   and   I   have  read  the  study  outline,   I

assume  full   responsibili.ties   for  any  possible   injuries   and/or

discomforts   caused   by   pay`ticipation   1.n   the   study.      I   agree   to   gi.ve

maxi.mum  effort  durl.ng   the   trai.ning   and   testing   sessi.ons.      I   agree

to   li.ft  wel.ghts   twl.ce   a  week   durl.ng   the   desi.gnated   class   tl.me   for

duration  of  the  study.

Signature
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Information/Result  Sheet
(Circle  one):     Pre-Test         Post-Test

Paula  Green

Research   Study

Thesi.s,   Spring,1985

Prel imi.navy  Measures

Height

Body  wt.                ,bs.

Name

Subject  #

Class   Sect.

Order  of  Trt.

w/ A          w/out

40-Yard  Dash   Results

w/out   ammoni.a:

Date:                              Time:

Testers :

Time:

1RM   Results

Parallel   Squat

w/out  armoni.a:

Date:                             Time :

Testers :

w/armon i a :

Date :

Testers :

Time:

T1'me:

w/ammo n i a :

Date :

Testers :

Time:
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Supine   Bench   Press

w/out   ammoni.a:

Date :

Testers :

Time:

Verti.cal   Jump   Results

w/out   ammonia:

Date:

Testers :

Tl'me:

Body  weight:

Initial   Reach:

Trial   1                 2

Best                        cm

Power

Bi.ke   Power   Results

w/out   ammonia:

Date :

Testers :

Ti me :

Body  weight:

Resistance   load:

male:    .083xBWT;   female:    .075xBWT

Power              watts

Time   to  max   power

kg.in.sec-1

Sec.

w/ammoni.a:

Date :

Testers :

Ti me :

w/amoni.a:

Date:

Testers :

Time:

Body  wei.ght:

Ini.tial   Reach:

Tri.al    1                  2                  3

Best                       cm

Power

w/ammon i a :

Date:

Testers :

T i me :

Body  wei.ght:

Resistance   load:

Power         watts_kg.in.sec-1

Time   to  max   power                    sec.
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Order  of  Testing  Sessi.ons

Testi.ng  Sessi.on

40  yard  dash

*  Vertical   Jump

*  Modi.fied  Wingate  Anaerobi.c   Power
Test

+  Strength  Measures   (Su
press,   parallel   squat

ne   bench

Post-Training  Measurements

Order  of  Sessi.on

1

Testing  Session

+  Strength  measures   (su
press,   parallel   squat

40  yard  dash

*  Vertical   Jump

ne   bench

*  Modified   Wingate  Anaerobic   Power
Test

*  Performed  at  the  same  testi.ng  session  with  enough   rest  between

:::r:y°s;:S::  {3ca|:?:  :!e8¥?:e];8:?Very  time  for  the  anerobic

+  The   supine  bench   press   and  parallel   squat  measurements  were
counterbalanced  for  amoni.a  treatment  and  gender.
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1RM   Strength   Measurements

Remi nders :

I.     Stretch  out  properly  before  attempting  a  max.

2.     Parallel   squat  -Requires  you  to  position  the  top  of  the
thighs  horizontal   to  the  floor.

3.     Supine   bench   -   Requires  you   to   take   the   bar  down   slowly

;:ufo:rrm::esi;oi#j:%u;houyr°ubracckhedsutrjanngdtfhueTTTyjfetxtaenndd
keep  your  feet  on  the  floor.

4.     Max   attempt   -Requires   light  warmup   and   3  max   attempts,
with   the   last  attempt  your  maximal   lift.     Add   on  weight

;a:9±8#i:n6:r.thoartotvheer.Tsahsotot]}::rj€r:engisxx.attemptand

Parallel   squat-
Li.ght  warmup:         1x5

1x3

Max  attempt:          1st

2nd

*3rd

+4th

+5th

*parallel   squat  max:

Supine   bench-
Light   warmup:         1x5

1x3

Max   attempt:          1st

2nd

*3rd

+4th

+5th

*supl.ne   bench   max:
+use   only   if  needed
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Example  of  a   Computer  Prl.ntout  of  the

Modifi.ed  Wingate  Anaerobic   Power  Test  Data

Name:       MD
Timer   Cycle   Time   =   8.31970564E-03   Sec
Number  of   Switch   Cycles   =   32

TIME(S)

.24

.91
2.25
3.98
5.42
6.28
6.72
7.17
7.62
8.07
8.53
8.99
9.46
9.93

10.41
10.89
11. 38
1 1 . 88
12 . 38
12.89
13.41
13 . 94
14.48
15.02
15.59
16.16
16.73
17.33
17 . 96
18.61
19 . 29
20.00

POWER(W)

483
470
447

LOGPOWER

6.38
5.88
5.07
5.22
5.44
6.51
6.51
6.49
6.49
6.47
6.47
6.45
6.44
6.44
6.44
6.42
6.38
6.38
6.37
6.34
6.35
6.32
6.3
6.27
6.26
6.24
6.23
6.17
6.15
6.1
6.05
6.04
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